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LOCAL BREVITIES.

Batarday's Daily.

Paaa' Easter eefcs dves at Donnell's
Drug store. See display in'window.

Ex-Go- v. Pennoyer was nomibated for
mayor of-- Portland by the Populists
Thursday.

The attendance at the public schools
in this city for the month of March
averaged 603.

The Woodmen's Circle will meet at
o'clock tonight. AH members are re
quested to be present. '.,,.

There will be a parish meeting of the
members of St. Paul's church on M6n
day evening, April 6tb, at 7 :30 o'clock,

Sherman county Democrats put but
one candidate in the field for their
county ticket, Judge Fulton', the present
county judge.

Special attention is called to the time
of the morning service at the Congrega-
tional church tomorrow. Service" will
begin at 10:30.

Our citizens will be reduced to the
primitive lantern tonight, for the coun-
cil would not accept the new proposition
of the Electric Light Co. ....

Johnny Hogan, in a recent bicycle
tournament at Walla Walla, beat all
contestants up to date, riding 36 miles
in one hour and thirty minutes.

The .Democratic primaries today are
. being quietly conducted. Jn two of the

precincts there seems to be no contest.
A light vote will be polled in all.

The road grader belonging to the
county, which Capt. Blowers had sent to
Hood River daring the winter, and
which was given a trial on the streets
and found to work satisfactorily1, has
been taken back to The. Dalles and sent
out to Tygh Ridge. j

'
;

Mr. C. F. Williams has purchased the
interest oi Mr. o. .c. rerris in me street
sprinkler and will start up Monday. Mr.
Williams respectfully asks for a continu
ance of the favors shown Mr. Ferris and
will do his part toward keeping things
cool during the heated season.

Seats are already selling rapidly for
"Finnigan's Ball." The company is
splendidly advertised, the "paper" of
the company adorning many shop win
dows and dead walls. The Telegram of
a recent date contained a half page of il
lustrations and reading matter descrip
tive of this excellent comedy.

The stockholders of the D. P. & A. N.
Co., at their annual meeting today,
elected the following-name- d gentlemen
directors : S. L. Brooks, Robt. Mays,
sr., H. Glenn, O. Einersly. M.T. Nolan,
J. P. Mclnerny and J. T. Peters. These
will meet tonight and elect a president,
secretary and treasurer for one year.

Mr. Willis Brown, manager of the
Oregon Fruit Union, who is in the city,
will endeavor to rent a warehouse in
The Dalles the coming season adjoining
the railroad track, where those who
have fruit to sell, but desire it properly
packed, may have it done by experienced
hands.

vv.u. l. u.. ot xTineviue is waging
war against the saloon men. Four were
recently arrested ior keeping their doors
open on Sunday, resulting in two trials
before a jury in the justice's court, a
hung jury in each case, and a pugilistic
encounter between opposing attorneys.
The Review sayB : Verily, P.rineville is
getting back some of its former notoriety.

Tuesday and afterward the local will
arrive in The Dalles at 12 :05 and leave
at 2 :30 p.m. This will be a great con-

venience to those living west of this city
as far as Portland, as more time will be
given to transact business in the city
and return the Battle day. 'The. early
morning through passenger train, west-
bound, will arrive at 4:40,' an 'hour
later than at present.

Mr. Wing'is the name of a Chinaman
married a short time, ago in this city,
who has been persecuted because of his
wile by Mr. Wong Gong. Wong don't
like Wing, and thinks he was wronged.
Wing became Afraid of : his , life and is
trying today to have. Wong arrested.
He is now nn the wing for f 15 to put op
for coirts in caBe it turns out to be a ma-licio- as

prosecution. ' Woe .to Wong if
Wing wins. , ." '.'.

. Monday's Daily.

The county court met today to receive
the delinquent tax roll. ..

Mr. F. H. Wakefield has announced
that he will ran independent for asses-

sor.
. That, effective laugh producer and
budget of hilarious comedy, entitled
"Finnigan's Ball," will be given this
evening. "

Mrs. W. S. Myers left today for Inde-
pendence to be present at a business
meeting tomorrow to make arrange- -

ments tor the date of the department
encampment of W. R. C. and G. A. R.

The funeral of Augustus Bunnell took

place today at the M. E. church. The
funeral sermon was preached by Rev. J.
H. Wood, and was largely attended. '

Hon. J. B. Huntington of Baker City,
who was in the city Saturday, has re-

ceived the endorsement ' of Baker and
Crook county republicans for congress.

The burning of a flue in Mr.. T. T.
Nicholas' residence early yesterday
morning caused the fire alarm to be

. - r 1 l jran?, inere was no occasion ior mo up
partment turning out. .

Rev. Frank Spaulding, formerly pre
siding elder of the M. E. church, now a
missionary in Brazil, was reported some
time since to be in want. Yesterday at
service a letter was read irom .mm py

Rev. Wood, stating that such was not
the case.

Finnigan's Ball" has proved itself to
be the most successful farce comedy on

the road, and the fastest money makers
This season's company is the ' strongest
that has ever supported those popular
stars. Murrav & Mack. Don't fail to see
tbem at the Ba'dwin opera bouse tonight.

Mr. Peter Godfrey of nearly
lost his barn by fire yesterday. His
chicken house caught, and the names
were blown directly toward the barn,
which is only a few feet away. It was
happily discovered in time, and the barn
saved by great effort. The chicken
boose lost its roof.

The marshal arrested what he sup
posed was a crazy man yesterday, who
was shouting and praying by a residence
near St. Mary's academy. ' He was ex
amined today, but there is a doubt
whether he is non compos or a victim of
im jams, and will be held for a few

days. ,

The three commissioners appointed to
supervise the building of the Rattlesnake
road have concluded their labors, and
will submit their final report to the
county court Wednesday, when it will
be turned over to Sherman county. The
commissioners deserve great praise for
making so fine a road with so little
capital to do it with. The,y are Messrs.

B. Adams, A. D. McDonald and Fred
Gunther.

Tuesday's. Dally.

Train No. 7. which leaves here at 2 .30

m., from today, arrives in Portland at
lp. m.

.

A fearful rain and thunder storm oc
curred at Umatilla vesterday, which
seemed to have the center of the storm
yesterday.'

There was a tremendous passenger
list on the Regulator last night. About

hundred passengers stepped off the
boat when it reached The Dalles.

The Confederate spy will be pro
duced on Tuesday, April 14th. The box
sheet will be open at Blakeley & Hongh- -
ton's drug store next Saturday forenoon

A big sturgeon, weighing 409 pounds
dressed, was caught in the Columbia
yesterday by Sam Thurman, a well
known river fisherman. It was shipped
this morning to Seattle.

As an example of the cheaper rates of
water transportation, two young ladies
arrived in the city last night from En
gene, the trip having been made entire'
ly by water. Their fares cost them $4

each.
. Kalich & Danning's fishing outfit

came up on the Regulator to Hood
Kiver last night, it consisted of men,
boats, seines, horses, etc., a complete
outfit necessary for salmon fishing on
the Uolumbia.

Prof. Ferguson' has arranged to give
another performance at Dnfur next Sat
urday night, April 11th. A social dance
will be in order after the entertainment;
music by Dufur orchestra. The excel
lent periormance lie gave oetore is an
advertisement that will certainly insure
a large attendance orr the coming occa
sion. ; '

, .

Prof Ferguson, the great violinist and
specialty artist, gave a performance last
evening at Mo.ro, and will appear at
Wasco tonight, (Wednesday 8th,) to-

morrow night, (Thursday 9th,) at Grass
Valley, a,nd Dufur on Saturday 11th.
Let every, one attend who can possibly
do so, as they will probably never have
another opportunity to hear anything
like it again.

Five lots, three with houses on them,
the property of A. Kennedy, will be sold
at sheriff's sale next Monday. The Jots
include the dwelling house occupied for
many, years by the Kennedy family, who
have failed to pay a mortgage when it
came due. Arthur Kennedy will try to
redeem the house and lot where the old
lolks lived, if it happens to be bid in
separately.

Constable Trana of the Locks arrested
Chas. Gray last night at Hood River,
who, it, is alleged, absconded from H. C.
Hickok the sum of $S4 at the Locks.
Trana took the same train as his pris
oner, apprehending him at Hood River
on the "blind ' baggage." He brought
him to The Dalles oa the same train and
left for the Locks with his piisoner on
the Regulator this morning.
' A delegation pf ladles took the Regu-
lator this morning for the Locks to meet
the state grand chief of the Degree of
Honor, Mrs. Gault of McMinville, and
past grand chief, Mrs. Young of Port-
land. The delegation consisted of Mes-dara- es

Ollie S. Stephen's", chief at The
Dalles; Joles,. Lauretsen, Buchler, Bor-
den, Crooks, Filloon, "Waud and Young.
All will return this evening and tomor-
row night will celebrate the founding of
the lodge in this city. .
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. . .. ; JP. N. Co.

The directors of The Dal'.es, Portland
& Aetoria Navigation Co. met Saturday
night and elected the following officers
to serve for one year :

' President Hugh Glenn.
Vice-preside- Jos. T. Peters.
Secretary O. Kinersly.
Treasurer J. S. Schenck.

. A review of the business of the past
year shows it to have teen very satisfac-
tory. After building a wharf at Rock-
land and a large warehouse in The
Dalles, a dividend of 10 per cent, was de
clared to the stockholders. The next
improvement in contemplation Is a
wharf built upon piles at Hood River.

A comparison ot freight rates before
and after the establishment of the D. P.
and A. N. Co. 'a line of boats might
prove of interest. The old rate for haul-
ing wheat by rail, as stated by a director
of the company to a Cheoniclk reporter,
was 11 cents per bushel. The Regu
lator company now charges B cents
per bushel. As the total output
about 600,00 bushels yearly which
comes to The Dalles, there is a saving ot
$48,000 annually to the producers. On
wool, the old rate was 50 cents per hun
dred, now 10 cents, a saving on the estr
mated total amount of 6,500,000 pounds
of $26,000 yearly. On all merchandise
coming in there is a reduction of ' from
ZZ4 to 40 per cent. '

Democratic Primaries.

The delegates elected at the Demo
cratic primaries throughout the county
on Saturday last are as follows :

Dnfur John Johnson, H M Pittman
and F L Helfrick.

West Dalles A S Bennett, V Mferden,
P.Stadelman, W H VanBibber, E M
Wingate, F Lemke, H J Maier and M
Dovle. -

East Dalles J M Filloon, A Keller, J
Benson, R-- Williams, R H Webber,
Al Bettingen, Frank Seufert and Wm
Cuehing.

Trevitt J L Story, Frank Clark, Chas
Michelbacb, N H Gates,' Hugh Glenn
and H Hampshire.

Bigelow A S Mac Allister, Harry
Liebe, Joe Bonn, Jr, E B Dufur, 8 B
Adams, R H Lonsdale and F Egan.

Wamic James Woodcock, James
Zumwault, Isaac Driver and H H
Johnson.

Tygh David Miller, Wm Norvall, and
Ed FitzPatrick.

Kingslev P Woid, Bolton, F W
Glovey.

Cascade Locks D L Cates, A M Bar-

rett, H E Knightley and V C Lewis.

The Rattlesnake Boad.

A gentleman who has just arrived in
the city over the Rattlesnake road pro-

nounces it one of the finest mountain
roads in the country, more particularly
tlje Sherman county portion of it. The
regular Rattlesnake grade will be entire-
ly finished in about two weeks, and our
informant states that but for its new-

ness and the fact of irregularities in the
roadbed at the rocky portions, which
will be smoothed down with wear, be
can trot from the bottom of the grade to
the top. In Wasco the road to the Des
Chutes grade is firsVclass. But there
should be more work done on this grade.
The road should be cut deeper on the
inner side and the rut filled on the outer
side. There should also be more turn-
ing out places. The free bridge is in
good condition except for some plank"
which should be put in. The ShermA
county part of .the road especially is a
credit to that community, but there is
room for Improvement in Wasco county.

Off Year for Sherman County.

Sherman county has as fine a stretch
of agricultural lands as 'can be found
anywhere in the country. . It has a
deep, black soil, extending over a rollinf
country. It is without rocks and every
foot can be plowed. Large areas of wav-
ing grain have been an annual feature,
with rare exceptions, caused by an un
usual spell of unfavorable weather.
Such is the case this year. The storm
of March 1st injured the fall-eow- n grain
to an appreciable extent on the south
and southeast hillsides, where the snow
had disappeared under the influence of
winds and sun. A great deal of it will
consequently have to be n. Un
der favorable conditions spring-sow- n

grain will yield quite as largely as fall
sown, but it is generally considered a
surer and safer, way to sow in the fall

Sherman county js tine of the great
wheat-raisin- g sections of Oregon, and it
is hoped that favorable weather may yet
restore a full crop, but which has re
ceived a present back-se- t by the March
cold snap.

New Schedule.

Effectlve Tuesday, April 7th, the
lowing will be the new schedule:

Train No. 1 arrives at The Dalles 4 :40

a. m., and leaves 4 :45 p. m. .

Train No. 2 arrives at The Dalles 10

p. m., and leayes 11 prn.
Train No. 8 arrives at Tbe'Dalles 12:05

p. m., and west-boun- d train No. 7 leaves
at 2:30 p. m.
V Train 23 and 24 will carry passengers
between The Dalles and Umatilla, leav-

ing The Dalles at 1 p. m. daily and ar-

riving at The Dalles 1 p. m. daily, con-

necting with train Nps. 8 and 7 from
Portland. E. E. Lytle,

Agent.,
It not only is so, it must be so, One

Minute Cough Cure acts quickly, and
that's what makes it go.
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CITY. COUNCIL...

Talkative Heating, with Few Motions,
Bat Considerable Unwritten Law.

At the city .council meeting last night
there were present Mayor Menefee and
Counciluien Crowe, Nolan, Lauer, Salt-marsh- e,

Thompson, Johns, Ross and
Wood. -

After reading and adoption of minutes,
a petition was read from A. M. Williams
& Co., asking privilege to close alley
temporarily in block 5, Bigelow's addi--
tlon; also for the use of part of the

front of 1, 2 3, 5, $45; ones proportion.
for storage of building material.
tion-grante- without argument.

Peti- -

committee on the Bonn-Huntin-

Ion alley requested further time;
granted.V

Councilman Nolan called attention to
the construction of a bawdy 'bouse be- -

inch.

Wood
street block

tween Msmith shop and HoVse
freight depot, and believed the jn Oregon, and are for trade in these lines, and propose
should steps leading its it. Come us. Terms strictly
suppression pnrposes.
this matter nearly all ecuncilmen
expressed some opinion. Saltmarsbe
thought the council could not discrimin
ate against one bouse in favor of the
rest. Thompson believed it was a mat'
ler for look after, and Electric Co. to shut the
not want the be placed rec
ord as countenancing an unlawful thing,
Ross thought the existence of the house

question would necessitate the em
ploy another night watch. The sen-

timent, however, seemed universal that
the house ehould not exist,
mayor voice such a sentiment,

exiBience work the Baldwin.
uuuoco wi puniBn- - were corroborated

regularly M.mf
his said case Councilman attention

one thought recorder the being condi--
inmates otten tion, the should

make the business unprofitable,
that the marshal would also do bis duty

the premises.. The subject was left
in that shape, that is, unwritten
aerstanaing mat tne marshal and re'
corder supported by the coon
cil any steps they may undertake
suppress the house by persistent arrests

fines.
The reports the recorder, treasurer

and marshal were then read, accepted
and placed on file. Crowe asked what
amount is hand capable
drawn and was informed by tbe
recorder that is now the treas
ury $3609.45. ')

ur. bnedakers letter was taken up
from the table, a made that
tbe recorder draw a 'Warrant $3, acd
forward it.

A was then made, that lot
ordinance placed on its final passage.

was read recites tbe
all city lots, with fixed upon
to be sold public auction from week

week. is lengthy and exhaust-
ive and must have cost
the committee considerable time
labor. Purchasers to pay orre
quarter with notes for the balance

two three years time.
Speaking for the committee on appraise
ment, Councilman Johns said a val
uation their present worth bad been
pat upon them. The water commission
was anxious dispose a part or
tbem, so that there city
taxes and water rents paid by actual

Thompson believed the
could advantageously held for a time
and afraid speculators gobbling
them all op, and was opposed to their
sale,

The

urgency tbe lots at present.
Tbe motion was withdrawn another
one to indefinitely postpone.

The following claims were then
lowed, and warrants drawn for
their payment:
JasH

tr w rneips, recorder ou
F'G Connellv, nightwatchman
C J Crandall treasurer
Mays & Crowe, mdse '. 5

Tel P Co, light
sts, and fire ; 191

Z Moody, mdse
M T mdse
Maier & Benton, mdse

Light Co, 2
Kalph labor 5

Harper, labor
R Brown, labor. .'.

hauling dead dog.
J F Snedaker, duplicate lost

rant. 3
Nolan brought up tbe subject

the light question asked the
recorder for present status the

The recorder replied that the
been notified the prop--'

osition $8 per light, shut off at
o'clock, had received a
proposition that the company would
supply $10.50 per light,
shut off 2 o'clock. not
think should entertain

proposition, and did consider it
so good as the bne. chief

however, for opposing
use was that he be-

lieved the city was not a to
stand it financially. The expenditures,
at very close estimate, running
along very to receipts,
the event disaster should happen,
the city be without a dollar

remedy He stated that once the
were shut eff, he thought many

business would willing
together and have private ex-

pense. He would one. Others
the took the same view as Mr.
Crowe; and Mr. Nolan, who opened the
interesting subject, it by 'stying
he not think it necessary
take any farther The council
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had made its proposition ; it was not
accepted; it only remained for the
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care of streets adjoining.their property.

Adjourned.

Death of Feter Paquet.

Hon. Peter Paquet died Thursday
night about 10 o'clock in Oregon Citv.
The funeral be held at 10 a. m. from
the residence, Sunday, under the aus-
pices of Free Masons, of which order
the deceased Was a prominent member.

Paquet was a brother of Mrs. W.
uarretson oi tnis city, and in conse

quence jewelry store is closed today.
Paquet was born in St. Louis,

Mo., 57 years ago, the 13th of last
uary, m lSoZ, with his parents, he
made the six months' trip across the
plains to Oregon,and tbe family settled
at Canemah.

In 1870 he entered political life as a
representative in the legislature. In
1888 he was again chosen representative
in the legislature, at tbe
expiration that term, during ' his
service in the house he was recognized
as one of its leaders. In municipal poli-

tics Mr. Paquet served nine terms as
council man, one term as mayor, three
terms as president of the board of fire
delegates. He recently retired from the
receivership tbe United States lapd
office there, after creditable service for

years.
No Arbor Exerolsea.

No regular exercises for Arbor Day
be observed by the public schools

on April 10th, though of the se-

lections wilfbe of that nature. Tbe fact
is the school grounds are now pretty well
cared for in the way of planting,

Mr.1 Crowe, also, did not see with single exception of the
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primary, where there no city water
mains. At this school locust trees were
planted last spring and they died. It
has been thought wiBer to them
in the fall. The other school grounds
have thriving trees growing, are
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Prof. Gavin, speaking this morning to
a reporter of The Chronicle, considers
it no misfortune that the locust trees
died, and does not behove they should
be replanted. Tbey are thorny and
sprigs break oil bearing thorns icb
strew the ground, and causes tbe

THREE GOLD
and ONE SILVER MEDAL.

World's Industrisl and Cotton Centennial Expo
sition, yevr oricaDS, ism ana ibbo.

HIGHEST AWARDS
Nebraska State Board of Agriculture, 18S7.

DIPLOMA
Alabama State Agr'l Society at Montgomery, 1888

Cbattahooche Valley Expo., Columbus, Gfl., 1888

. HIGHEST AWARDS
St Louis Agricultural and Mecbuuical Asn. 1S80

SIX HIGHEST AWARDS
World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago,

HIGHEST AWAKD3
Western Fair Association, L ndon, Canada,

BIX GOLD MEDALS
Midwinter Fair, San Franeisco, Cal., 18M.

1893.

1893.

MEDAL
Toronto Exposition, Toronto, Canada, 1895.

Above honors were by

Washington Avenue, 19th and 20th Streets,
i .

Founded ISM. Paid-u- Caj ital, 1,000,009.

Racine Hacks

foot boy, with cheek of tan, considerable
physical and mental distress.
disagreeable features of the tree are the
shedding of its seed, and its habit of
sprouting up the root many feet
away from the tree.

"Finnigan's

The show ever appear-
ing injThe Dalles was "Finnigan's Ball,"
and in conspnnertrA tha hnnun van Mm

ioroias and

bare- -

from

Ball."

gap s Ball'' is purely a specialty show.
serar-Taudevill- in character, and with
no pre'e,nse to plot. There was a
sprightlinebSand dash about it which
compelled the closest attention at all
times to wha wail transpiring on the
stage. The chief fault, with the play is
the playwright. If Mdsray and Mack,
had something of the samV material to
interpret as Danielsn "Little
Puck," there would be no diVsion oi
sentiment about the merits of thXcom-ed- y.

While Murray and Mack geMH
tbe fun out of "Finnigan's Ball" ther
is in it, their merits deserve a better
production. However, the fun ii spark-i- n

ik. .m... r.o.v. .1.."6l JU, ,COU BUU tltQll i 1MB UIUU
ologues good, and supported by a be
witching bevy of girls, with good dances
and musical voices, they were deserving
of the liberal patronage given them.
Tbe company endeavored to please, and
their conscientious efforts were entirely
successful.

Sir. A. l)lti.

Word was received today by Mr. De- - '

ni Bunnell that his father, Mr. August-
us Bunnell, died at Lewiston', Idaho, at
1 o'clock this morning. His remains
will ( clipped to Tbe Dalles for burial,
tbe funeral occurlng at 2 o'clock Mon-

day from the M. E. church of this city.
Mr. Bunnell was born August 13th,

1819, and is therefore 76 years of age.
He was married at.Elmira, N. Y., in,

1849. The children were Dennis, Will-

iam and Charles Bunnell, Mrs. Zoe
Bunnell, and Mrs. Annis Bonney. ' De-

ceased came to Oregon in 1860, and lived
continually in The Dalles from 1801 un
til three years ago, when he removed to
Lewiston. He was universally known
throughout this section of country, hav-
ing been engaged in the tinware business
exclusively during his long residence in
Wasco county.

When Baby was sick, we gar her Cantoris,

When she was a Child, she cried tor Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

"Give me a liver regulator and I can
regulate the world," said a genius. The
druggist handed him a bottle of DeWitt'a
Little Early Riser?, the famous little
pills. For sale by Snipes-Kinerele- y

Co.

HOTiZEi COMFORT.
ROLL OF HONOR JT f -

AWARD

SILVER

received

Other

Frank

Bunnell

Drug

- -

FAMILY AND HOTEL RANGES
Are unequalea, because they are made malle
able iron and wrought steel. ViU not break by '

overheating or rough nssge. VtatertMtvks bear
200 pounds pressure; nodHugerof explosions by
freezing. Flues lined with Ubbeetos. Will bake
quickly. Economical In fuel. Abundance hoc
water. Burn hard or soft cnnl or wood. Con-
venient and ornamental. Will last a lifetimes
with ordinary care. Fully guaranteed.

Over 317,720 Sold . 1, 1895.
Above style Range No- - 69, is sold only from

company's wagons by their own salesmen, at one
uniform price throughout the United Mates and
Canada. No charges for Inside plumbing when
pressure boilers are used.

WROUGHT IRON RANGE COMPANY,
ST. LOUIS. MO., u. e.

and 70 ts 76 Pearl Street,

of

of

A.,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.


